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ARE YOU LEASING?  Time to OWN! 

Investment opportunity !!  Now ONLY $49/SF 

FOR SALE  182 Hegeman Avenue  1 & 2 
   366 Troy Avenue 
             Colchester, VT 05446 



 FOR SALE 
 182 Hegeman Avenue Unit 1-2 + 
 366 Troy Avenue, Colchester, Vermont             

 SALE PRICE – Prior $1,050,000 

     Reduced—$799,000 

OVERVIEW 

 

DISCLAIMER 

Fort Ethan Allen was a United States Army installation in Vermont, named for American Revolutionary War figure Ethan Allen. Established as 
a cavalry post in 1894, today it is the center of a designated national historic district straddling the town line between Colchester and Essex. 
Locally, it is known simply as "The Fort", and now houses a variety of businesses, academic institutions, and residential areas.  

The post was deactivated by the Army in 1944. Part of it was used to enlarge the campus of Saint Michael's College, parts of the post have been 
commercially developed, and part comprises Camp Johnson, the headquarters of the Vermont National Guard. 

While there are some newer structures on the original post (notably college housing and Vermont PBS), the original buildings are put to good 
use. Various businesses occupy what used to be horse barns; barracks have been converted to apartments, and the "Officers Row" houses 
are condominiums. An abandoned theater and church are often used for firefighting practice. The former base hospital is a nursing home. De-
spite all the activity, it is a quiet neighborhood with many families. 

In 1988, Shelburne Realty Corp subdivided lots 73 & 74, and this 16,500 +/- SF building was converted into a commercial condominium, called 73 
Hegeman Avenue, which was separated into two units. 
In 2014, the current owner purchased Unit 2, so have ownership of the entire building. The Town of Colchester has the building as 3 units,  
addresses listed above. 
The property is located on .59 Acres, which is zoned GD-2. The current use is Religious. 
Approved uses include Sales and Rental of Goods,  Offices & Services, Manufacturing, Educational, Recreational and many others. 

Islamic Society of VT, INC (the "Owner") has retained Donahue & Associates, LLC as real estate advisors (“Broker”) in connection with the sale 
of 182 Hegeman Avenue Unit 1-2 & 366 Troy Avenue in Colchester, VT (the "Property").  The information contained in this Offering Memo-
randum was compiled from sources deemed to be reliable; however, neither the information nor the reliability of such sources can be guaran-
teed by the Broker or any of its agents, employees, subsidiaries or affiliates (collectively, for the purposes hereof the "Affiliates") or by the 
Owner. Many assumptions, projections and estimates contained herein are variable by nature and are subject to changing economic condi-
tions. Neither Owner nor Broker, nor any Affiliates, have made, and by this submission they do not make, any promise, representation, warran-
ty or other assurance of any kind or nature regarding or in any way pertaining to the Property. 

 

Owner and Broker make NO representations or warranties as to the accuracy and completeness of the information provided herein. Each 
prospective purchaser shall rely solely upon its own investigation and evaluation of the Property as to the advisability of completing the trans-
action. All Offers to Purchase the Property shall be made on an "as is" basis.  

 

This submission, which is subject to change or withdrawal at any time without notice, does not constitute an offer or an option for the Proper-
ty. Owner further reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to reject any or all proposals or other expressions of interest regarding the Property, 
and to terminate discussions and/or negotiations with any party at any time, with or without notice.   

 

Seller is under no obligation to sell the Property and may remove the Property from the market at any time. 



PROPERTY DESCRIPTION  

BUILDING SIZE  16,500 +/- SF 

        

CONSTRUCTED 1935/Renovated and updated over 
last 20+ years.  

        

SITE SIZE  Estimated .98 Acres 

        

FRONTAGE  126’ Hegeman & 143’ Troy 

                                               

STORIES   2  

                        

CONSTRUCTION    Wood Frame 

        

EXTERIOR WALLS Brick Masonry 

        

FOUNDATION  Concrete 

        

ROOF   Hip, Asphalt Shingles 

        

WATER/SEWER  Municipal -Town of Essex  

        

SPRINKLER  None  

HEATING  Natural Gas, Forced Hot Air 

   Meter  #98466   

   Past use $7,110/year  

                              

ELECTRIC  Green Mtn Power 

    Meter  # E15114630 

    #E15114631 

    #E15114513 

    #E15114512                                    
        
LIGHTING  Florescent tubes/other 

        
TAXES   Non-profit deferred. 
   Estimated at $20,000 - For Profit                 
   ownership. 

        

PERMITS EC-4-1350    

        

FLOORS Carpet, Tile  

        

INTERNET:  Updated from original 

           

ZONING GD-2 
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